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RECHARGED
BY PASTOR WILLIAM MCCARTY

When I was a little boy, I remember so
many lessons learned from my dad.
There were times when he would have
to recharge a battery, either for a car or
other machinery. One of the clear
recollections I have is over a discussion
about the rapid re-charge or slow
recharge of a battery. I recall him
telling me that a rapid recharge would
do one of two things. It would either
damage the battery or in some way
not fully charge the cells within, but a
slow charge could rejuvenate a battery
and not damage it. Then prior to
hooking up the old battery, he would
pop the top off the compartments
revealing the circular openings within
and then check for water, if it was dry,
he would fill it before starting the
recharge cycle.
 
 

During this time of separation, I pray
that you have allowed the water of the
Word of God and His presence to fill
every component of your life, so that as
you are plugged into the Lord, during
this slower pace, that your cells, if you
will, are being rejuvenated in Him. Yes,
there are frustrations in the re-charging
seasons of life, but without them, we
cannot do what we were made to do
and we can burn out, and lose our
charge. So, rest in Him, refill your
components, recharge well, for the day
is coming soon when we will be
together again. Looking back we will all
have 2020 vision of the things He has
done in us all.
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We are here to embrace people and make them

feel welcome and valued from the time they

enter the parking lot to the time they drive away.

Making a difference may be as simple as a warm

smile or wave.   You never know what people are

going through and just to embrace them when

they enter can help change their mindset. 

 

Being intentional about what we do can make a

difference in someone’s life.   Showing

compassion and be a caring help to those is

what we do to demonstrate Christ’s Love. God

loves to use people who make themselves

available to meet the needs of others.   In this

way, through intentional hospitality, God is

glorified.

 

To Rejuvenate the Hospitality Ministry would be

to get people involved in this ministry. Being on

the front lines for all who enter. To Recharge the

Hospitality Ministry would be to get excited

about serving and what the Lord has planned.

Resurgence is the gathering of God’s people,

once again, at HWWC.  

 

1 Peter 4:10, NIV: "Each of you should use

whatever gift you have received to serve others,

as faithful stewards of God's grace in its various

forms."

Everyone of us needs to pray daily. It is so

important that we as a church body lift one

another up in prayer consistently. For fellow

believers, we pray for things such as Spiritual

growth, physical needs and encouragement.

 

Ephesians 6:18 says, “And pray in the Spirit, on all

occasions, with all kinds of prayers and request.

With this in mind, be alert and always keep on

praying for all the saints.”

 

Please know that your needs and requests are

never too big for God to move upon. The key to

the answer is that we must pray according to

God’s will and His time and have Faith that when

we pray God hears and will answer our prayers.

 

If you need prayer for anything, please do not

hesitate to let us know. You can call to make a

request at 757-356-5731 or make a request by

email at prayer@hwwcnow.com 

 

 

We love you and are here for you.
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Kidz Planet, where our children gather to

worship and learn about THE SON on Sunday

mornings, is going to look a little different for the

next couple of months. Due to social limitations

our children will be sitting with their parents in

Sunday morning services for several weeks and

what an opportunity for all of us!!

 

Worship in Kidz Planet is full of fun and dancing

and age appropriate songs. However, it is easy for

little minds to be distracted by anything

happening in the room and they need to be

reminded to focus on Jesus. But during these

next few weeks our children will get to see their

parents and other adults focused on Jesus,

singing and worshiping their savior. My prayer is

that they will be encouraged in their worship of

our LORD.  

 

As Kidz Planet moves forward in these times we

will become more visible on social media. Pastor

Mac created our own YouTube channel, HWWC

KIDZ! We will be adding videos to the channel as

the weeks go by.  Some videos will be from

online sources and several will be from your Kidz

Planet volunteers. I hope to add a few crafts for

younger Kidz and perhaps some challenging

assignments for the older Kidz. 

 

Mark 12:30~You must love

the Lord your God with all

your soul, with all your heart,

with all your mind and with

all your strength.

 

I am so excited that life is slowly starting to

return to normal.  I can say with 100% certainty

that we all miss you and your babies so very

much. The pandemic has changed the way we

have been “doing church”. Unfortunately that

means no nursery is available to your family at

this time. We are looking forward to the day

when we can invite our friends back to the Star

Gazers & Milky Way rooms. Later in the month of

June I will be taking some time to update the

nursery mural in the Star Gazers room. This is an

exciting project and we cannot wait to see the

end result. We’ve seen videos and have heard

stories about what you and your littles have been

up to and we share in the delight at how they are

growing. I’ve heard of some taking a mini-

vacation to see family, riding jet skis, and even

learning their ABCs. Parents keep on spending

this time with your children. They are learning so

much about you and themselves through these

experiences, what a blessing this season has

been.  We’ll see you all very soon!

 

"Give thanks to him who made

the heavens so skillfully. His

faithful love endures forever."

Psalms 136:5

Shannon Thomas
nursery@hwwcnow.org

 

Mary Simmons
kidz@hwwcnow.org
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I am hoping that we have all found a way to appreciate the things we may have once taken for granted. We

can make this a time of rejuvenation and renewal. How can we do that? First we can forgive and let go of

the things that weigh us down. Let God have it. He doesn't want us to carry it by ourselves. Then we need

to treat ourselves better. We are Gods children. We are worthy. Set up goals for yourself and for your family.

Try something you have never done before. Trust God to be there with you as you “step out of your box”. Do

something nice for someone. You never know when what seems like something small to you is actually a

huge blessing for someone. But of course take time to play! Take time to have fun, to laugh, and love much

with your family. Life is short, live it well.

MINISTRIES

TIMEOUT

Hello friends! I trust that if you are reading this in the

Current then we are back together again in some

capacity. Thank you Lord for who you are and the so

many ways that you look out for us.

Robin Pallett
timeout@hwwcnow.org

 



Hello everyone! It has been a challenging few

months for our Girl’s Clubs not to be able to have

classes on Wednesday nights. BUT PRAISE GOD!

That is getting ready to change. It starts slow in

phases but before long we will be having all 6

classes full of students. They are: (Rainbows 3-4

yr. old), (Daisies Kindergarten girls), (Prims 1st &

2nd grade girls), (Stars 3rd-5th grade girls),

(Friends 6th-8th grade girls) and last but not

least our (Girl’s only 9th-12th grade girls). I want

to thank all of our Sponsors for getting in touch

with all of their girls during the time of no

classes. We may not be able to complete some of

the classwork and projects that we missed

during this time of no classes BUT PRAISE GOD!

We will press forward and help these girls move

up to their next class in September.

 

Our Girls Motto is: Philippians 4:8   “Whatsoever

things are true, Whatsoever things are honest,

Whatsoever things are just, Whatsoever things

are pure, Whatsoever things are lovely,

Whatsoever things are of good report; if there be

any virtue, if there be any Praise, Think on these

things”

 

AND PRAISE GOD!  This is what we will do! And

we will have a testimony of PRAISE TO GOD !

This year was to be a transformational year in

how we lead and serve these young men; we

have faced challenges to say the least.  Starting

in 2020, we are working on the uniform shift

from a casual only uniform to adding the utility

uniform. Next, we saw several young men and

men of HWWC begin the transformation process

in working at Camp Bullfrog in preparation of a

great year of camping, skill building, fellowship,

fun and most importantly, time with the Lord. 

 Additionally, we had planned many of the skill

lessons around camping, survival, cooking and

the like to move to having the Rangers take on

duties traditionally left to the Commanders.

 

Where are we now?  First, doing our best to stay

in contact with our young Rangers.  No

Commander ever wants these young men to feel

as if we do not care, because we do!  Some

lessons have gone out to help the Rangers to

continue their progression while having been

separated, our goal is to pick up where we left

off. OP 257 Commanders and Area Commanders

have discussed options to make up for missed

OP 257 events, including possible rescheduling of

the Pow-Wow and potential plans for the Pine

Wood Derby. No matter where we land, we will

keep our eyes focused on God and the Ranger

will always be READY!  Semper Gumbi!
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GIRLS CLUBS ROYAL RANGERS

Ptr. Sandra Garganus
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This is a time in when the world is coming to a

stop and we are having to get focused on God.

Take this time to recharge yourself if God’s word

and look at what He is wanting you to see. In

Psalms 139 there is a verse that talks about

praising God. This verse is well known but is so

very true. Psalms 139:14 says, “I will give thanks

and praise to you, for I am fearfully and

wonderfully made; wonderful are your works,

and my soul makes it very well (AMP).”

 

We were all created for a purpose and God

makes that known here in that verse. You are

wonderful. You are fearfully made. For these

reasons we are to praise God and take this time

to recharge in His word to not only give Him the

honor, but to learn from what He is wanting us as

a church, and individual to understand. God did

not create us to stand by and watch others pass

by us. We were created to reach people, bring

others into the church and prepare for the Lord’s

return. 

 

During this time of staying home, and spending

time with family. Take time to reflect on what

God has done for you and look deeper into what

God’s plan is for you. Reflect and recharge

yourself on Psalms 139:14 and remember that you

are wonderful, and fearfully made. 

 

Hello, Healing Waters family and a big hello to all

of our  Anchored Deep young adults!   Greetings

from the Alley home!  

 

Anchored Deep was created last summer out of

a deep desire to feed the leaders (ages 18-25) of

today.   We do that by feeding them a meal

gathered around our table and feeding them the

Word.   We also believe that our goals should

never change (1) anchor the leaders of today in

their church at HWWC; (2) provide leaders with

sound mentors; (3) enhance leaders through

volunteer opportunities. 

 

Two weeks before the COVID-19 pandemic swept

across the nation and life as we knew it changed,

Anchored Deep had just kicked off its first study,

Less Fret, More Faith, by Max Lucado.   And

then...quiet.   All has been silent with Anchored

Deep since March 12.   Yet, we trust that God's

timing is indeed perfect and He knows exactly

what He is doing.   We miss all of our Anchored

Deep young adults, and we look forward to being

back with you again soon!

 

God's Grace and Peace be With You,

MINISTRIES

H2O YOUTH ANCHORED DEEP

Jeremy & Emily Alley
anchoreddeep@hwwcnow.org

 

Ptr. Mason &
Kaitlyn McCarty
h2o@hwwcnow.org

 



When I looked at the theme for this month’s

current the word Rejuvenate stuck out to me.

This is a great word.  We have been rejuvenating

our space here at HWWC, giving the sanctuary a

remix and facelift.  Many of you have probably

been taking this time to rejuvenate some of your

space in your homes, such as your yard with

landscaping or maybe doing some spring-

cleaning around your home making the house

fresh for the new season.  REJUVENATE means to

make (someone or something) look or feel

younger, fresher, or livelier.  As women, we might

rejuvenate by changing our hairstyle or changing

the clothes that we wear into something more

modern.  These are good things to do

occasionally, but as Christian women, I think God

wants us to REJUVENATE our minds daily.

Rejuvenating our minds daily can only happen

through the reading, studying, digesting and

then living out His word through prayer, faith

and then corresponding action. As we begin this

new season at HWWC, I want to challenge you as

a woman to make the word an ever-increasing

part of your daily life.  Recharging yourself with

its precepts, encouraging others with its insight,

strengthening yourself with its knowledge and

giving yourself the needed ability to surge

forward in the calling as women, wives, mothers,

daughters, sisters, aunts, and friends HE has

called you to be. Blessings in this New Season,

Steak Shish Kabobs
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ATP 31 WOMEN WATCHMEN

Rev. Amanda McCarty
atp31@hwwcnow.org

 

Dean Fyfe &
Jason Kiersch
watchmen@hwwcnow.org

 

Ingredient

⅓ cup vegetable oil

½ cup soy sauce

¼ cup lemon juice

1 tablespoon prepared mustard

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

1 clove garlic, minced

1 teaspoon coarsely cracked black pepper

1 ½ teaspoons salt

1 ½ pounds lean beef, cut into 1-inch cubes

3 to 4 vegetables of your choice

8+ wooden/metal skewers
 

Direction

Step 1 Whisk all ingredients, except for steak and

veggies, together in a bowl; pour into a

resealable plastic bag. Add the beef, coat with

the marinade, squeeze out excess air, and seal

the bag. Marinate in the refrigerator overnight.

Step 2 Add the vegetables to the bag, coat with

the marinade, reseal the bag; marinate in the

refrigerator another 8 hours.

Step 3 Preheat an outdoor grill for high heat, and

lightly oil the grate.

Step 4 Remove the beef and veggies from the

marinade. Pour the marinade into a small

saucepan and bring to a boil over high heat.

Reduce heat to medium-low, and simmer for 10

minutes; set aside for basting.

Step 5 Thread all pieces of veggie & beef, on to

skewers

Step 6 Cook the skewers on grill, turning

frequently and brushing generously with the

reserved marinade until nicely browned on all

sides and the meat is no longer pink in the

center, about 15 minutes.



As much as I have enjoyed Zoom discipleship in

my pajamas or a wet head covered in a towel, for

those that were on early enough to see that look

(ha ha), Facebook live for service; its great but it's

not the same as being in the sanctuary, in His

presences. 

 

We miss being together with all of you in the

sanctuary, I miss my seat in the back corner,

Debbie misses her seat up front. There is nothing

like the feeling you get when you walk in the

sanctuary and FEEL the presence of God.  You see

a smiling face or see a friend waving from across

the room.  We never realized how much those

sweet smiles and hugs mean to us! I think the

pandemic has shown us how much we need

each other and how much the world needs God. 

 

 

We are to be his hands and feet, to do things to

honor Him.  This year one of the tasks the

Mountain Climbers want to focus on is working

with our schools to assist in making sure all

children have the things they need to succeed.

Food, supplies, etc.  We will work closely with

Pastor and the local schools to ensure our help

goes to those in need. We Love you all and we

can't wait to be back together in our newly

renovated sanctuary!  Thank you to everyone at

HWWC that made that happen... YOU ROCK!  

 

When I was ask to write an article for The Current

the first thing that went through my mind was

"What am I suppose to write about?" I was happy

to find out the theme is "Rejuvenate, Recharge

and Resurgence". While being away from one

another Pastor has said many times to stay

connected to God's word. By staying in His word

it charges us to become closer to Him. We must

not think the only way we can have restored

energy is by listening to Pastor on Sunday

morning. We have to stay connected in the bible

and stay connected to each other, so that when

we come back together we will be ready for

what God has planned and a revival will be

expected. I'm excited about the entire building

being rejuvenated during this time. No matter

how beautiful the sanctuary looks, this can not

be the only thing that will rejuvenate us. I'm

challenging each one of you to get rejuvenated,

recharged,  and revived and ready for an increase

in faith. I pray God will do a work in you that stirs

your heart to draw you closer to Him.

 

The Faithwalkers are a group of men and women

55 and over. We meet every third Thursday of the

month at 11:00 a.m. at the church. Mattie and I

invite and welcome you to join us for a time of

fun, food, and fellowship. We've been told we are

one of the most exciting ministries at HWWC!!!

Much love and blessings for you all.
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MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS FAITHWALKERS

Lisa Williams &
Debbie Greenway
mountainclimbers@hwwcnow.org

 

Mattie Firth &
Brenda Kincaid
faithwalkers@hwwcnow.org

 



Have you ever watched those wonderful

Hallmark movies and thought, wow, my

marriage is LACKING!   BUT IT’S NOT!   It is just a

real working partnership that requires effort, and

the effort pays HUGE DIVIDENDS.  “Be completely

humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one

another in love. Make every effort to keep the

unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace." 

 Ephesians 4:2-3  Every part of this scripture

sounds like it takes effort on both parts, and if

you have been married for any length of time at

all, you have already discovered it. But what is

the return on the investment that you make into

your marriage – a wholly, satisfying, life-giving

relationship that keeps you energized and happy

– the Hallmark kind of stuff.  

 

Better Together is for couples married 10 years or

less (or thereabouts) and learning how to

navigate the pitfalls and potholes that everyday

life presents to each of us.  It’s an opportunity to

learn how to love like Jesus loves.  We get to

share with each other tips and how they deal

with conflict and other difficulty.  We learn how

the Bible says to “bear with one another in love.”   

A get-together of folks sharing information. Is

marriage worth the investment??  ABSOLUTELY!!   

Hello to all, Jimmy Baines here.

I lead the HWWC Manna Ministry here at the

church. I have a great team that stands with me

to secure donations and then put together bags

of food to give to those in need. That includes dry

goods and frozen foods. We sometimes also give

each family cases of water or drinks when they

are available to us. This is a ministry that is dear

to our Pastors heart, as we are reaching out to

our community to help them.

 

Before Corona-19 virus came we where supplying

about 7-15 families. Now we are supplying

between 30-50 families. When we opened our

pantry doors every 1st an 3rd Tuesday, we

realized we needed to increase to every other

week. This has worked out very well for those

who have received from our pantry. Our goal is to

be able to reach out into our county more. In the

future we hope to be able to add more space to

what we currently have so we can give out more

than just food items. If anyone would like to help

you can do so by donating food with a good

expiration date, a financial gift so that we can

restock certain items that are low, or your time to

help meet the need of those we serve.

 

If anyone has any question please call my cell

506-9882 or the church office at 356-1515.

MINISTRIES

BETTER TOGETHER MANNA

John &
Rev. Barbara Stevens
bettertogether@hwwcnow.org

 

James Baines
manna@hwwcnow.org

 



We are so thankful and blessed to be able to lead

this congregation in praise and worship before

the Lord every week.   We do not take our

positions lightly. We take them with much

humility, responsibility and prayerful

consideration.   It is our desire that everyone that

walks through the doors of this church feel the

presence of God in a way that causes them to be

hungry for more of Him.  We believe that God will

smile down upon us and fill this temple with the

train of His glory if we would only allow Him to

do so.  He will not force Himself upon us but

wants to be invited in by us.   So we ask that our

HWWC family would join with us each week as

we invite our magnificent Savior to save, heal,

deliver, restore and rejuvenate our hearts, our

souls and our minds.

 

“Your unfailing love is better than life itself; how I

praise you! I will praise you as long as I live, lifting

up my hands to you in prayer. You satisfy me

more than the richest feast. I will praise you with

songs of joy.”

Psalms 63:3-5 NLT

 

In His service,

The HWWC Praise Team

Whew! What a busy time it has been!   While

many of us have been trying to lay low and heed

the CDC’s warnings regarding Covid-19.   Many of

us on the AV team have been working in support

of the churches ‘project rejuvenate’.  A big thanks

goes out to Mike Bridges, Connor Osborne, and

Rick Husted for supporting the AV Team during

quarantine.  

 

The project rejuvenate brought about many

upgrades to the AV team, some you will notice

and others you may not.  Be sure to check us out

on Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube.   Search

‘hwwcnow’ on those platforms and see what we

have for you.

MINISTRIES

WORSHIP TEAM AV TEAM

Rebecca Allen
worship@hwwcnow.org

 

Nick Allen
AV@hwwcnow.org

 

www.facebook.com/hwwcnow

www.youtube.com/hwwcnow

www.instagram.com/hwwcnow



Caring for one another is so important. Galatians:

6:10 “Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do

good to all people, especially to those who

belong to the family of believers. We have seen

numerous people experience a seemingly

devastating and unexpected event, such as the

loss of a loved one, we were able to be here for

them. If the family requested,  we prepared and

serve a meal for their family in the fellowship hall

after the funeral. We have teams that prepare

meals and take to ones that have just come

home from the hospital to help them during

recovery. During the recent pandemic in our

region, as well as the whole world, we still lift

people up in prayer. We also deliver meals even

though we had to distance ourselves by letting

them know their meal is on the porch.

No matter what you face, that brings such chaos

in your life, you are not alone. If you need

anything please let your HWWC Care ministry

know. We are here to help you get through it. We

will pray with and for you. We will be available

for hospital visits. Our teams will prepare meals

for anyone who needs them when they are

released from hospital. Even if you have a friend

in our community and they ask for help such as

visiting and praying for them in the hospital or

nursing home, we are here. The church office is

open 9am -4pm Tuesday thru Friday. 356-5731.

Hello from your Communications Team! We may

have spent months apart but we are never far

from each other in Christ Jesus and we never

need to be disconnected from each other here at

HWWC. Jump-IN's mission is to Jumpstart

understanding between Ministry and People as

we oversee HWWC's Information Network. Our

work continues as we build systems and

procedures for keeping your contact information

safe, accurate, and utilized efficiently by our

ministries. This is truly a church-wide effort and

our ability to remain connected through this

pandemic has proven how amazing you are!

 

As we face the continued uncertainty of this

pandemic and struggle to get our lives back to

some semblance of normalcy I urge you to

remain vigilant. Please be extremely cautious

about what information you share and whom

you share it with and please continue to keep

your church family updated! If you have any

recent changes in contact information (email,

phone numbers, mailing address) please let us

know.

 

We look forward with great anticipation to when

we are finally able to worship with ALL of you in

person once more. 

MINISTRIES

COMMUNITY CARE JUMP-IN

Ptr. Sandra Gurganus
careteams@hwwcnow.org

 

David &
Shannon Thomas
jumpin@hwwcnow.org

 



Rejuvenation
Project

I had the opportunity to interview Pastor Mac

regarding the Rejuvenation Project. Enjoy

getting to know the project through his

perspective and the direction of where he sees

HWWC in the future.

 

ST: As Lead Pastor, what was your favorite part

to see come together?

WM: HWWC has been through many changes

over the years to our facilities. This change is the

most significant to us in that it literally is a

rejuvenation and reset. The entire building is

refreshed and new in many ways. It is like a re-

launch of sorts. Very Exciting!

 

ST: How would you describe the overall

aesthetics and what is your favorite element of

the design?

WM: Well, before we all recall the red and green

scheme in the building, we are grateful for where

and what we have had. This new design lets us

maximizes technology while modernizing our

space and bringing a more neutral base to the

colors so that we are prepared for a large variety

of events in the future. Weddings, of course,

being one of many. The entire building is fresh,

new, and vibrant.

 

ST: In what ways do you think the stay at home

order effected this project, good and bad?

WM: Of course, the stay at home order presented

its challenges. But we began the planning

process for this almost a year ago with a team of

partners. Romans 8:28 tells us God causes things

to work together for good to them that love God

and are called according to His purpose. We have

seen that first hand as people have been

available to help that may not have been able to

do so before. Now, the stay at home order and

not having services was a blessing, of sorts, in

that we were able to do this entire project

without traffic challenges, as well as rejuvenating

the remaining parts of the building (Hall, Foyer,

Fellowship Hall, and restrooms).

By S. Thomas



ST: Which part of the project did you most enjoy

participating in?

WM: As a Pastor, seeing everyone work together

to make this all happen has been amazing. I only

painted the stage and helped with very few

small things. So many others did so very much.

Jeremy and Emily Alley have been absolutely

phenomenal and were the absolute right choice

to lead this for sure. We are blessed to have them

and all of our wonderful partners at HWWC.

ST: What is the next project at HWWC that you

are looking forward to doing?

WM: The NEXT Project is.....GETTING BACK TO

CHURCH TOGETHER!!! LOL and then of course

will be the Bridge, once it is fully funded. We will

not borrow funds to do this project as the church

in conference expressed it to be fully funded.

 

ST: How do you see the property looking within

the next 10 years?

WM: Over the next 10 years, I believe that HWWC

will be looking to build an additional facility.

What that is? I am not fully sure. One thing is for

certain, time and experience have taught us

many things. while I would like to build a large

multi-use building that facilitates a crisis care

center and creates more space for our kids and

outreach. We will move forward with wisdom

and look to the Lord to guide us, as He has so

wonderfully done these almost 21 years, as we

move forward. I am grateful for all the wonderful

partners here at HWWC.

"The entire building is

refreshed and new in many

ways. It is like a re-launch

of sorts. Very Exciting!"

MANY thanks to all of  those who have helped with the

planning, work, food and prayers during this project. All

of your efforts have not gone unnoticed and we are very

thankful for all that you have done.

If you would like to interview others for future issues of

The Current, please contact Shannon Thomas by calling

(757)356-5730 or by email shannon.thomas@hwwcnow.org

We have many more chairs for you to choose from, but due to social distancing
some of the chairs have been removed temporarily from the sanctuary.



Do you know that scripture has over 2,000 verses about money?

Money is an extremely important issue because a person’s attitude

toward it is so demonstrative of one’s relationship with God.  Those in right

relationship with Him know and understand that He is the Creator of all things and we have

nothing that was not given to us by Him.                                                                        

 

I am pleased to report that in the wake of much economic uncertainty, our church family has

been ever so faithful in their giving. The tithes and offerings for the first trimester of 2020 (Jan -

Apr) was $114,800. This was down a little less than $5,000 over last year but so were our

expenses for this time frame.

 

Our ordinary income after expenses was UP over $11,000.  The offerings do not include the

extra contributions given towards the sanctuary remodel, building and bridge funds, totaling

an additional $3,250 just this trimester.

 

Through your generosity and faithfulness, the “rejuvenation” of our sanctuary was made

possible.  We are looking forward to a “resurgence” in our attendance as we move out of the

current lock-down. One of the most effective ways to be “recharged” and pumped is to be

reminded of God's promises.

 

"Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be

dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go."

Joshua 1:9

 

Partnering for His Kingdom,

Trea$urer's
Report 

Bobbie Varner

treasurer@hwwcnow.org 

January - April 2020



First is to have a daily time of family devotion and pray.  Read the verse of the day from your favorite bible app

on your phone or tablet and ask your family members about what’s important to each them to pray about

and then pray for each other’s needs. 

Second talk about the pastor’s sermon, what did it mean to you?  How can we apply it to our lives?

Third, look for opportunities to share what your relationship with God means to you.  

Hello HWWC Families,

 

In the book of Deuteronomy God is speaking to His people to remind them of His laws and to give them His final

instruction prior to entering the promise land.  One of the thing God instruct them to do is to teach their

children His laws.  We find this instruction in Deuteronomy 11:19 which says “Teach them to your children, talking

about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up.”  

This instruction is obviously not an instruction to the priest, it is to families.  It is God’s plan that we talk about

His ways as part of our family discussions. The main goal of Healing Waters Worship Center’s Family Ministries is

to empower families to talk together about God.  At church our teacher teach about God, our pastor preachers

about God, but it is in our homes that we as families talk about God.  It is this talking about God and His ways in

our homes that completes the work of the church and makes God part of the daily life of our homes.  

 

Here are a few ideas to help you get started talking about God as a family. 

 

Steve Carpenter

Family Pastor

familypastor@hwwcnow.org

Hello H2O Students, 

 

We want to take time to encourage you and remind you how much you are loved. While we may be separated

at times and having to see each other via Zoom for a portion of the time, don’t forget to stay in contact with

other H2O students and church members. Take a moment to read 1 Timothy 4:12. This is our verse to describe

the youth. 1 Timothy 4:12 says, “Let no one look down on [you because of] your youth but be an example and set

a pattern for the believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, and in [moral] purity (AMP).” As a youth group,

we are strong. We are united. We are the next generation. Take this verse, and let it encourage you. 

 

We would like to have multiple events as we get into summer. Most are aware, sadly, Virginia Church of God

Youth Camp 2020 has been cancelled. In place of camp, we are working on creating a H2O event. While it won’t

be the same as going to the campgrounds, we will make it the best that we can! 

 

Our girls verse boys challenge for Penny Wars is still going on! Bring in all the spare change and paper money

you can find in your parent’s cars, the couch cushions, etc. All of the money brought in goes towards H2O events

and whichever group (girls or boys) brings in the most money will win a prize!

 

Pastor Mason

Youth Pastor

youthpastor@hwwcnow.org

Letters from your pastors



Devotional
REJUVENATE, RECHARGE, RESURGENCE ...

By Rev. Barbara Stevens
 

1 Timothy 6:18 says [Charge them} to do good, to be rich in good works, to be liberal and
generous of heart, ready to share [with others], in this way, laying up for themselves [the
riches that endure forever as] a good foundation for the future, so that they may grasp that
which is life indeed. 
 
REJUVENATE:   Here are just some synonyms:  Refresh, rekindle, reawaken, breathe new life
into (my favorite one), regenerate, revive.  We need to accomplish as much spiritually in our
individual lives as we have in our rejuvenated sanctuary. Our church is not only a place to
celebrate what God has done and is going to do, but a place where we can meet together to
work on our spiritual well being, life, walk, devotion to God and to others – being transformed
into His likeness. 
RECHARGE:  The Lord knew what he was talking about when he said do not forsake the
assembling the brethren as some do.  He knew that we needed each other to grow.  Did you
know that when things grow, that it is typically the challenges that make them do that? 
 When trees are blown about in storms, they send their roots deeper.  When we face difficult
situations, relationships, stresses, they should cause us to send our roots down deep.  Being
around church family helps us to do that.  On one hand, it gives us the nurture, love and care
that we have seen exhibited over the past two months, where it has been deliberate and
intentional that we stay connected as a church family, but we also get on-the-job training
with relationships and situations at church.  That should be our place to learn how to do it
like Jesus did.  He did not run away from any challenges, He met them head on and worked
on them with His kingdom family. He allowed them a safe place to grow.  He took raw non-
regenerated men and women, and regenerated them and made them new!  He did not do it
just so that he could fellowship with them, he did it so that they could GO AND MAKE
DISCIPLES, doing unto others as Jesus has done unto them/us.  These were adopted into His
kingdom and we are to help others in that same quest. It’s all about the “others,” second only
to loving God himself, that we are supposed to be serving and loving.   
RESURGENCE: “an increase or revival after a period of little activity, popularity, or
occurrence.”  This is a good word for what many of us are coming out of.  Does anyone not
like revitalization?   Is there anyone that doesn’t feel an excitement when something has
been made new?  Do we want just the things around us to be like new?  Do we also want to
be reinvigorated, and to sense new life being breathed into us? Our hope is found in nothing
less that Jesus’ love and righteousness.  Do we need to be rejuvenated today?  We need to
insert ourselves again, intentionally and purposely, into God’s sphere of  where we are driven
by His eternity and love for the people in our community – His people.   Ephesians 10:24, And
let us consider and give attentive, continuous care to watching over one another, studying
how we may stir up (stimulate and incite) to love and helpful deeds and noble activities, 
 
LET’S GET TO IT!



Get Connected.
Stay Connected.

We want to be able to connect with you
not just on Sundays, but all week, month
and year long. We want to celebrate your
birthdays and anniversaries with you too! 
 
You can also update your current
information in two ways; by logging into
your Breeze account or scanning the QR
Code below to fill out the Update
Information form. 

We have different types of communication
list here at HWWC. We want to make sure
that you are receiving all the information
that you would need to in order to stay
connected with what is happening around
here. 
 
If you haven't logged into your Flocknote
account to update your preferences yet,
we can help you get setup. 

Shannon Thomas

Communications Director
shannon.thomas@hwwcnow.org

(757) 356- 5730

David Thomas

Jump-IN Ministry Leader
jumpin@hwwcnow.org

(757) 577- 2976

Are you getting our emails & text? No! We can get you connected!

scan me
https://hwwc.breezechms.com/form/updateinfo

Pray for our
missionaries

and their
work around

the world.

Wayne & Phyllys Wozniak  --  Peru
 

Rev S. Sam Selva Raj  --  India
 

Dr. Ayo & Grace Adewuya  --  South East Asia



The Time Out team is in need of your

help! Out front or even behinds the

scenes. We can use your help and

talents! For more information on how

to help contact 

Robin Pallett by 

phone at

757-371-3497. or by

email at timeout@hwwcnow.org

The Royal Rangers need a few good volunteers.

Teachers

Ranger Kids: It would be neat to have a husband/wife team, but not necessary.

Discovery: Co-teacher needed

Adventure/Expedition: Co-teacher needed For more information contact:
 

Landon Eaton
royalrangers@hwwcnow.org
757-685-4818

THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Volunteers
Camping Trips
Larger Events

Donations
Monterey Gifts

Welcome to the neighborhood! This is

a place to find and offer help, and to

find volunteer opportunities. It can

also be used as a place of

encouragement. All submission

requests are on a first come basis.

However with limited space older

entries will be removed to make room

for new entries. 

One entry per person per edition. Entry deadlines
are the 15th of Feb, May, Aug, & Nov. 



Nursery is in need of acrylic paints,
paint brushes and artists! Will be
updating the mural in the toddler
Star Gazers Nursery. If you are able to
help, must be 16 years or older, please
let Shannon Thomas know at
shannon.thomas@hwwcnow.org or
by calling 757-356-5730. 

Manna is looking for donations for our
pantry!  Whether you want to donate
food, make a monetary donation, or
donate your time we would be
appreciative! If you are not sure
where the greatest need is please
contact Jimmy Baines at:
757-506-9882 or email him at
manna@hwwcnow.org. 

Congrats to Derek & Allison Fyfe,
on their newest addition,
baby boy Colton William Fyfe. 

AT HEALING WATERS



uniting the community within,
to reach the community without.


